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Optimization of Nordsieck’s Method for the Numerical Integration of 
Ordinary Differential Equations 
Stabilitat und Genauigkeit der N o r  ds  iec  k -Methode kiinnen dadurch verbessert werden, clap die Anfangspositionen der 
parasitaren Nullstellen in die komplexe Ebene verlegt werden. Dann werden optimale Anfangspositionen mit einer mini- 
malen unteren Grenze fur  das Interval1 der absoluten Stabilitat und einem minimalen Koeffizienten im Abbruchfehler be- 
stimmt. Schliejlich werden .mehrere Eigenschaften dieser verbesserten Methoden untersucht, zum Beispiel das Verlialten der 
hoheren Ableitungen, die Aquivalenz mit Mehrschrittwerfahren und die Dampfung von Storungen. 
Stability and accuracy of Nordsieck’s  integration method can be improved by choosing the zero-positions of the extraneoua 
roots of the characteristic equation in a suitable way. Optimum zero-positions have been found by minimizing the lower bound 
of the interval of absolute stability and the coefficient of the truncation error. Various properties of the improved methods 
have been analysed, such as the behaviour of the high-order terms, the equivalence with multistep methods and the damping 
of perturbations. 
meHm IIOCTOPOHH~IX ItopHem B RoMnnexcHym IIJIOCXOCT~. OnpenenmoTca OnTmanmbie Hyaesrse nono- 
NCTOtsHBOCTb H TOYlIOCTb MeTOAa Hop ARM K a MOHCHO yJlyWlIIITb IIpR IIoMOII[H IIepeBOAa HyJleROrO IIOJIO- 
XeHllR C MHHHMaJlbHO3 HMXHeB rpaHbI0 &TUX ElHTepBaJIa a6COJlIoTHOfi YCTOlhIIBOCTU II C MHHllMaJlhHhlM 
K03@@H4HeHTOM B orrr~6xe OT6paCdrBaHHH. HpOMe T O r O  HCCJIenyI0TCR HeIEOTopLle CBOfiCTBa 3TIlX yJlyWlIeH- 
IIbIX MeTOHOB - Ha IIpHMep IIOBeAeHHe IIPORRROKHhIX RlJCIIIerO IIopfTJWa, :)lfRRBaJleHTHOCTh C MHO~OIIla~O- 
RhIMH MeTOnaMR R 3aTyXaHHe B03MYUleHHR. 
NORDSIECK introduced in his paper [l2] a numerical integration method for a system of first-order ordinary differen- 
tial equations 
His method is essentially a one-step predictor-corrector method, equivalent to the classial Adams-Moulton multi- 
step method. However, NORDSIECK’S formulation facilitates considerably the problems of stepsize change during 
the integration, and of starting the integration process. 
I t  is known that any multistep integration method has a NORDSIECK equivalent. A one-to-one correspondence 
exists between the values of the free parameters in the NORDSIECK formulation and the multistep processes. I n  this 
article we describe how the Nordsieck parameters must be chosen in order to obtain integration methods with 
improved properties relative to the original Nordsieck method, as far as truncation error and size of stability region 
are concerned, and we give the equivalent multistep method. We also analyse the damping characteristics of these 
modified methods with respect to perturbations. 
Most of the complicated calculations in our paper were carried out with the formula-manipulation system 
REDUCE [7]. 
Y’(4 =f(z, Y(4) 9 Y(X0:O) = Yo 7 5 E t% 4 * (1) 
2. Nordsieck’s method 
In  this paper we restrict our analysis to  the Nordsieck method based on a fifth-degree polynomial approximation, 
m = 5. Both stability and accuracy of this method are satisfactory in a majority of practical applications. 
The following working equations define the one-step method with a stepsize h :  
- -  I 
h4 T 
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The functions a(z), b(z), c(x) and d(z) are the high-order terms of the integration method. The presence of the deriva- 
tives up to the fifth-order guarantees the existence of a unique fifth-degree polynomial, approximating the solution 
of the differential equation. 
NORDSIECK’S predictor can he seen as  the result of a multiplication of the vector (3) by an uppertriangiilar 
Pascal matrix. The corrector term [f(z + h, y(s + h))  - ,f@”(x)] is used to improve the predicted values. 
The requirement of optimuni stability (all 4 extraneous roots in the origin for h = 0) results in the coefficient 
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values 
A = 25/24 , B = 35/72 , C = 5/48 D = 1/120 . 
The remaining coefficient Y minimizes the truncation error: 
Y = 951288. (6) 
The unknown y(z + h) is solved from the implicit equation (2c), using iteration with only 2 function-evalua- 
tions f(si, yf) : 
1 (7) ?/I)(” 4- h)  = y‘P’ ) p y x  + h)  = ?/‘P’ + h . Y . [f“’(x 4- h )  - p’] , 
q ( 3 ’ ( 2  + h) = yrp’ + h . Y f [f@)(Z + h)  - f ’ P ’ ]  . 
f(Y” + h )  =I(” + h, + h ) )  9 
f‘Z’(2 + h)  = f(z + h, y(2)(5 + h ) )  , 
3. Stability 
The characteristic equation ?p(I, p )  = 0, associated with the system ( 2 ) ,  is a complex fifth-degree polynoniial in I :  
?/](A, p )  = [ I 5  $- Ik4 * (2.4 + 3B + 4C + 5 0  - 5 )  + I 3  . ( - 8 A  - 6 B  4- 8C + 50D + 10) + 
+ I 2 .  (12A - 2 4 0  - 10) + I .  ( - 8 A  + 6 B  + 8C - BOD + 5 )  + ( 2 A  - 3B + 4C - 5 0  
- 1)1 - 
+ 10Y) + 
+ ( l - A + B - C + D -  Y)] .  (8) 
- p .  [ A 5 .  Y +A4. (1 + A  + B + C + D - 5 Y )  + 1 3 .  (-4 - 2A + 2 B  + 10C + 260 + 
+ A 2 *  ( - 6 B  + 6 6 D  - 1OY + 6 )  + I -  (2A + 2 B  - lOC+26D + 5 Y  -4) + 
The stabilityparameter p is complex and depends on the stepsize h and the Jacobian matrix J of the system of 
differential equations 
J =  [$I. (9) 
The roo t s l  of the characteristic equation (or equivalently, the eigenvalues of the stability matrix M ,  see [12], 
p. 28) are classified as follows: 
“principal” root : I = 1, = 1 for p = 0 , 
extraneous” roots: 1 = It  = zt for p = 0 , i == 1 , 2 , 3 , 4  , < <  
(zt is real, or it occurs in complex-conjugate pairs). 
We have used various techniques to investigate the stability of NORDSIECK methods: 
1. Boundary Locus Method (as a direct consequence of y(A, p )  linear in p ) .  
2. Theorem of ROUTH-HURWITZ. 
3. Numerical solution of the characteristic equation. 
Def in i t i on :  The region G which is such that, for everyp E G ,  the roots of y ( i l , p )  = 0 satisfy 
IA(p)i 5 1 when A(p) is a simple root , iI(p)l < 1 when I ( p )  is a multiple root , (11) 
is called the region of absolute stability. 
Figure 1 shows the region of absolute stability for NORDSIECK’S choice of coefficients (5 ) )  (6), corresponding to 
4 extraneous zero-positions in the origin: zt = 0, i = 1 ,  2 ,3 ,4 .  
The integration method is absolutely stable, if for all eigenvalues 6 of the Jacobian matrix J ,  the stability 
parameter p = h . 
The interval of absolute stability [pmjn, 01 is the intersection of G with the real axis. The value p = pmin 
represents an absolutely stable situation, with one simple extraneous root 1 = -1. The lower bound pmin depends 
on the coefficient values 
lies inside the region G of absolute stability. 
4. (1 - - A  + C )  
B - 2 0  + 4 Y  - 2’ Pmin = 
For the optimum stable method (5) applies: 
pmin = -45/38 N -1.18421 . 
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Fig. 1. Region of absolute stability for the original Nordnieck method, A = 
= 25/24,B = 35/72, C = 5/48, D 3 lj120, Y = 951288, pmin = -45/38 
Def in i t ion:  The region R which is such that, for everyp E R, the roots of y(A,p)  = 0 satisfy 
I m 4 l  5 I&(p)I 9 i = 1,2,3,4 , (14) 
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Fig. 2. Region of relative stability for the original Nordsieck method, A = 25/24, Fig. 3. Roots moving sway from the zero-positions, p negative, real, z, = zs = 
= z  - i Z, = 0, A = 25/24, B = 35/72, C = 5/48, D = 1/120, Y = 95/288 B = 36/72, C = 5/48, D = 11120, Y = Q51288, prel -0.494 
-__. 
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In  figure 2 the region of relative stability in the complex p-plane is given for the original method ( 5 ) )  (6). 
The roots A(p) strongly depend on the value of the stability parameter p. Figure 3 indicates how these roots 
move away from their zero-positions in the origin, for negative values of p .  Instability for p < pmin is caused by 
a negative extraneous root, intersecting the unit circle at I = -1. After collision (p m -0.93) the positive extra- 
neous root together with the principal root form a conjugate-complex pair. Compare the results of BROWN, RILEY 
and BENNETT [ l ]  for the Adams-Moulton method. 
4. Accuracy 
The principal root I ,  and the truncation error T are related by the formula 
lv,(p) = ep + T(P). (15) 
Substituting a Taylor series expansion arorindp = 0, for&(p) in the characteristic equation and solving T from (15) 
give 
30Y + 5 A  - C - 15 ha day h7 d7y T ( h )  = ~-_____..-__ -._.- 
5 .  D 6!  dxs 7 !  ax7 + H f - * - + O(h8). 
The coefficient Y can be chosen to minimize the trimcation error (eliniinating ha from (16)): 
h7 d7y 
7 !  a27 Y(A , B,  C, D) = 1/2 - A /6 + C/SO , T ( h )  H . - * - + O(h8), 
35 - 35A + 14B + 7C - 1OD 
- lo-. D I1 - 
With this choice Y depends entirely on the values of A ,  B ,  C and D. Therefore, the optimization of the integration 
method can be accomplished by varying the coefficients A through D only. Putting all extraneous zero-positions in 
the origin yields for the coefficient of the truncation error 
H = 863/12 w 71.91667. (18) 
Nordsieck m = 5 is a sixth-order method, capable of exact integration of ordinary differential equations, with 
polynomial solutions up to and including degree 6. DAHLQUIST’S theorem ( [5] ,  2, p. 160) states that no values of A ,  
B,  C and D exist such that a zero-stable seventh-order method (T N ha) arises. 
Neglecting roundoff errors, the global discretisation error e(x)  is 
The zero-positions of the extraneous roots obey the equation 
( I  - zl) (1 - 22)  (1 - 23) (1 - 24) = 120 * D (20 1 
and therefore establish the correspondence with the results of FEHLBERG [3] and HULL [9]. These authors recommend- 
ed extraneous zero-positions, with maximum distance to the principal zero-position I ,  = 1, minimizing the coeffi- 
cient Hl(120. D )  of the global discretisation error. 
5. Shifting the extraneous zero-positions 
We try to improve stability and accuracy of the m = 5 method by shifting the zero-positions of the extraneous 
roots, while preserving the structure of NORDSIECK’S method. The idea is, on the one side, to slow down the shift of 
the extraneous roots towards the unit circle when increasing the value of 1p1 in order to enlarge the region of absolute 
stability, and on the other side to decrease the value of the truncation coefficient H in order to obtain a more ac- 
curate integration method. 
Changing the zero-positions zi affects the coefficient values A ,  B, C,  D, Y of the corrector, without violating 
the lower-order predictor terms (conserving the order of accuracy). The need for consistency forbids shifting the 
principal zero-position. 
Under the condition of real values for the Nordsieck coefficients there exist three families of extraneous zero- 
positions : 
1. 4 real extraneous roots: 
21 = 211 7 z2 = 4 1 ,  23 = 231 9 24 = 241; 
2. 2 real and 1 pair of conjugate-complex extraneous roots : 
21 = 211 9 22 = 221 , 23 = z~~ + i . z,, , z4 = X 3 ;  
3. 2 pairs of conjugate-complex extraneous roots: 
z1 = 211 + i * 21, , x2 = z1 , z3 = 231 + i . %, , z4 = Z3 . 
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T3 = (zl - 1)  . (z2 - 1) * ( ~ 3  - 1) + (21 - 1)  * (z2  - 1) (z4 - 1)  + (xl - 1)  . (2, - 1) * (z4 - 1) + 
+ (22 - 1)  * (23 - 1)  . tz4 - 1) 9 
T, = (zl - 1)  * (z2 - 1 )  * (z3 - 1) . (z4 - 1 ) ;  
A = --T1/2 - T2/4 - T3/6 - T4/8 , 
B -  Tz/6 + T3/6 + 11 * 1’4/72 , 
c =- - 5!’3/24 - T4/16, 
1)= T4/120 9 
Y = Y ( A ,  B, C, D) = 1/2 + TJ12 + Tz/24 + 1 9 .  /‘,/720 + 3 .  T4/160. , 
b (23) 
6. Optimisation 
Stability and accuracy of the integration method depend coiiipletely on the zero-positions, chosen froiii one of the 
faniilies (21). The objective of the optimization is to irrinimize the coefficient of the truncation error 
(25) 
35 - 35A + 14B + 7C - 1OD 
10D 
. _. - H =  
and to niaxiniize the region of absolute stability (to niiniinize the lower bound of the interval of absolute stability) 
(26) 
-60 * (1 - A + C) 
%ill = m - i 5 ~ 2 c  + 300.  
During the optimization also the influence of the extraneous zero-positions on the size and the form of the absolute 
stability region in the complex p-plane is considered. 
probleni  1 : niinimize the coefficient I$ of the truncation error, while preserving at least the stability of NOWSIEGK’S 
The following optimization problems have been solved: 
original method : 
I. (27) niininiize subject to: 
N ( z , ,  zz, 23,  z*) 9 
pnlin(~1, z2, z3, x4) 5 -45138; 
prob  lei11 2:  inininiize the lower bound pnlil, of the absolute stability interval, preserving at  least the accurac’y of 
NUBDSIJWK’S original method (5 ) ,  (6): 
H(z,, x2, z,, z4) 5 863112; 
ol(zl, zz, z3, z4) , 
(28)  1 niininiize puiin(z1) zg, ~ 3 9  24) 9 subject to: 
maximize 
problem 3:  as a coniproiiiise, iinprove both the accuracy and the stability by the saiiie iuasiiiiuni fraction 01: 
The need for sufficient error daniping in Nordsieck methods restricts the class of possible optiriiulri zero-posi- 
tions to  
Zero-positions were found, using FORTRAN-routines for niininiizing/niaxirnizing a function, subject to a nuinber 
of constraints. A combination of two pairs of conjugate-complex extraneous zero-positions (family 3) gave the best 
results for both stability and accuracy. The following optimum Nordsieck methods were found, satisfying condition 
(30) : 
prob lem 1 :  z1 = -0.20379 + i . 0.45658 , 
[ Z i I  5 112, i = 1,  2, 3, 4 .  (30) 
z, = Zl , z3 = -0.16313 + i. 0.47264 , z4 =I z3 , 
- } (31) 
H = 25.17272 (< 863/12), pmin = -1.18420 (M -45/38); 
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problem 2:  z1 = 0.03973 + i s  0.49842, zz = Z1, z3 = 0.08187 + i 0.49325, z4 = X 3 ,  
problem 3:  z1 = -0.07582 + i .  0.49421 , 
H = 40.95460 , 
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} (32) 
- 1 (33) H = 71.91626 ( m  863/12) , pmin  == -2.24764 (< -45/38); z2 = XI , z3 = -0.05008 + i .  0.49747 , 
simultaneous improvement a = 0.431 
z4 = z 3 ,  
pmin = -1.69403 , 
(all zero-positions in 5 significant digits). 
Formula-manipulation techniques have shown, for methods chosen from fanlily 3 
(34) I aH - > o ,  i = l , 3 ,  I Z & I < 1 ,  azi1 a2)min { Z O O , ’  z,2 = 0 9 i = l , 3 ,  l ~ i I < l  3% xi2 # 0 * 
From these properties of the partial derivatives a global confirination can be obtained regarding the optiinality 
of the zero-positions found above. 
Shifting zero-positions to the left half-plane (niaxiniizing the distance to lo = 1)  itiiproves the accuracy of the 
integration method (see also HULL [9]: Westward formulas). Increasing the imaginary parts 262 enlarges the region 
of absolute stability. With increasing Ipl conjugate-complex extraneous roots niove substantially slower, away 
from their zero-positions, than real extraneous roots. 
HULL and NEWBERY [9] state that a multiplicity of the roots 2% a t  their zero-positions increases the speed of 
their outward motion with growing 1211, if conipared with the outward speed of simple roots. For this reason they 
reconinlend integration methods of the latter type, i.e. with simple roots. However, this effect only occurs for sniall 
values of lpl, and therefore it can not serve as an argument for assertions about absolute stability. Instead, the 
boundary locus method should be used to investigate the stability properties. For this reason our optimal methods 
(31), (32), (33), which were obtained along these lines, do not correspond with the West-Radial forniulas proposed 
in [9] as a coiiipotiiise between stability and accuracy. 
7. Behaviour of the high-order terms 
The functions a(x), b(x), c(x) ,  d(x) represent the ‘(memory” of the integration process. Solving series expansions for 
these quantities from the working equations (2) leads to 
+ -6 + 6A - 3B + D h6 dey .-.- h 2!  2 0  61 dxa 
+ 
h2 
b(z )  = -. yt t t (  + 3!  
+ 
h3 
a(x) = -. y”(z) + - 
21BC - 42AC - 35CD + 70AD + 42C - 1051) he d7y + W7) 9 -.-.- 10 * 0’ 71 dx7 
+ -2A + 3B - 2C h5 dey ---. - . -_ D 61 dx6 
28C’ + 35BD- 350’ - 42BC f 28AC -700 he d7y + ~ 7 )  , .-.- 10 ’ D2 7 !  dx7 
+ -6B + 12C - IOL, h6 d6y .-.- c(z) = 3. yttt’(x) + 4 0  6 !  dx6 
-42C2 + 70CD + 21136’ - 35AD he d7y + W7) 3 .-.- 1 0 . 0 ’  71 dx7 + 
! (35) 
+ w 7 ) .  J 150 - 6C h6 dsy 84C2 - 105BD + 175D2 - 210CD he d7y .- -+ -.-.- h4 5 !  5 0  6!’dxe 50 * D2 71 dx7 d(x) = -.  y”t”(x) + 
# 
These high-order functions ‘(lag” behind the current value of the integration variable x. The last of the eqixa- 
tions (35) can be reformulated as 
. h) + O(he) 2C - 5 0  d(x) =-.- 51 dx5 
so that the lag in d(x) is 
(36) 
For the original Nordsieck method (5), (6) 
(38) 
The lag in u(x), b(z), c(x) depends on the integration variable z and cannot be expressed in forniiila form, free of z. 
NORDSIECK stated in his paper 
lag [d(x)] = 2 .  h . 
1% W ) l  < lag [ b ( 4 l  <: 1% [C(Z)l< 1% P(4l * (39) 
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The "lagging behind" is essentially a consequence of stabilizing the working equations. Coefficient values, deriv- 
ed directly from Taylor series, 
A = 512, B = 1013, C = 512, D = 1 ,  Y = 116 (40) 
z1 = -0.043, z2 = -0.431 , z3 = -2.322, z4 = -23.204. (41) 
yield high-order functions with no lag. This method, however, is not zero-stable 
Formulas (35) determine an easy rule for adapting high-order terms, when changing the stepsize h (see [12], 
NORDSIECK'S corrector expression satisfies 
p. 31). 
For the original method xi = 0, i = 1,  2, 3, 4, this lag amounts to 
8. Equivaleiice with rnultistey niethuds 
NORDSIECK'S original one-step formula is equivalent with the classical 5-step implicit Adams-Moulton inethod 
(GEAR [4], OSBORNE [ 141). This correspondence is based on an equivalent fifth-degree polynomial approximation for 
the solution of the differential equations. Instead of the vector (4) with higher derivatives in a single point 2, ADAMS 
uses function values y' = f in 5 previous points: 
(44) 
Nordsieck niethods, with shifted extraneous zero-positions, are equivalent with general linear implicit &step 
methods, not of Adailis type: 
[~(x), h ~ ' ( z ) ,  h . ~ ' ( 5  - h) ,  h . y ' ( ~  - 2h), h . Y'(Z - 3h), h . Y'(Z - 4h)lT . 
?/(% + h) + 81 ' y(z) + 8 2 .  Y(x - h )  + 8 3 .  1/(% - 2h) + 8 4 .  y(z - 3h) + 8 5  . y(Z - 4h) = 
== . [ [ T o .  f(z + h)  4- Lri . f(z) + Uz . f(x - h)  + Us . f(x - 2h) + U4 *f(z - 3h) + U ,  .f(x - 4h)l , 
(45) 
J'1= 2A + 3B + 4C + 5 0  - 5 ,  uo= Y ,  
8, = -8A - 6B + 8C + 500  + 10 ,  
8 3  = 12A - 24C - 10 ,  
8,= - 8 A + 6 B + 8 C - 5 0 0 + 5 ,  
S, = 2A - 3B + 4 C  - 5 0  - 1 ,  
Cr, = A + B $- C + D  - 5 Y  + 1 ,  
U ,  = -2A + 2 B  + 1OC + 260  + 1OY - 4 ,  
U, = -63 + 66D - 1OY + 6 ,  
U4 z= 2A + 2B - lOC + 2 6 0  + 5Y - 4 ,  
U 6 = - A + B - C + D - Y + 1  
(compare the coefficients of the characteristic equation (8)). 
Only the choice of maximuin zero-stability results in a method of Adams type 
(46) 1 z l = z , = z 2 = z , = o ~ s 2 = s  3 -  s  4 -  s  6 -  0 ,  3i E { 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 } :  z0 # 0 H 3i E { 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 } :  s, # 0 .  
GRLGORIEFF [5] proved the existence of a bijection between the class of Nordsieck methods and the class of linear 
implicit multistep methods. 
9. Reduction of transients 
Transients during integration occur as a result of shocks, such as changing the interval size h, reversing the direction 
of the start, or a discontinuity in the right-hand side f(x, y) of the differential equations. These disturbances cause 
oscillations in the high-order terms a(%), b(z), c(z), d(s) and [f(z + h) -j"P](x)]. 
The response of any stable Nordsieck method to a shock is a damping of the oscillations. In  practical implemen- 
tations the method must be given the opportunity to damp the oscillations sufficiently. For this reason the stepsize 
h must be kept constant for a number of integration steps after a shock has occurred. 
We will investigate the influence of the extraneous zero-positions on the transient reduction. OSBORNE [ 141 
gives a formula for the error A U , + ~  in the high-order terms, as a result of an initial dislurbance dut in xi: 
where 
u, = [a(%), b(z,), c ( 4 ,  4.r)lT 9 d % + p  = sq . & + &(f, 8) . y (47 1 
r 1 -2A 3 - 3 A  6 - 4 A  l o - 5 A l  
9 y = [ A ,  B, c, DIT, I - 2 B  1 - 3 B  4 - 4 B  1 0 - 5 B  - 2 c  -3c 1 - 4 c  5 - 5 c  L -220 - 3 0  -440 1 - 5 D J  
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The reduction matrix X is a part of the stability matrix M ,  substituting p = 0 and omitting the first row and the 
first colunin of M .  Then the eigenvalues of X are precisely the extraneous zero-positions of the Nordsieck method. 
The first part of equation (47): S* . dut  is an oscillating contribution to the error, due to the high-order terms. 
When all the extraneous zero-positions lie strictly inside the unit circle, this contribution can be made arbitrarily 
small for a sufficiently large number of steps y. 
The second part: Li,*(f, X) . y contains, together with an oscillating part, also a persistent contribution to the 
error, which can only be reduced by decreasing the stepsize h. For trivial differential equations (right-hand side f 
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and all shock-excited errors will disappear. 
in the high-order terms. 
The error in the numerical solution y caused by a shock, is smaller by one order h compared to the error du, 
Theorein:  For N o r d s i e c k ’ s  method t / L  = 5 (51) 
1 .  AS4 = 0 ;I tcntl OtLhJ i f  z1 - Y 2  - 2,  - z4 = 0 (oplirt/urrr> z(Jro-YlUbility); 
2 .  if j i  E { I ,  2, 3, 4 ) :  zz # 0, the/&: 8‘ -# 0, q = 1,  2 ,  3, ... , litii lls’*ll = 0, (zJ s:: 1 ,  i = I ,  2, 3, 4. 
P r o o f :  Using 1WI)UCE forinula-nianipulation a ~ i d  the Cibyley-Hmdton tlleorem, wliicli states that the matrix S si,ttisfies 
its own characteristic equation y(S) = 0. 
Only the original Nordsieck iiicthotl m = 6 eliminates S*-oscillations in precisely 4 integration steps. This pro- 
perty is lost if a t  least one of the extraneous zero-positions 2% is not in the origin. These methods need an infinite 
nuniber of steps to daiiip tlie oscillations in the high-order ternis completely. This infinite-interval transient reduc- 
tion is not rz swious disadvantage during practical riiinierical integration. 
9-Q7 
The usynLpfotic rute of the error (lumping is clcterniinetl l)*y 
(52) 
To safeguard the quality of the transient elimination, it should be reconiniended to place the extraneous zero- 
positions “not too far” froni the origin in the coniplex 1-plane. 
The algorithiii for tlie numerical integration is practically identical to NURDS~ECK’S version [ 121. Soiiie inodifica- 
tions, concerning the start and the stepsize h, are introduced. 
An automatic start calculates the high-order ternis u(zo), b(zo), c(xo), d(zo) and deterniines the initial stepsize 
ho. The user is free in  his choice for the start direction: backward/forward. 
A backward start provides natural values for the lags in the high-order functions. However such a start is 
not always feasible, e.g. for differential equations with singularities backwards of zo. 
A forward start is applicable to all problems, hut results in high-order functions running ahead with respect to 
the nuuierical integration, instead of lagging behind. The lags can be restored, using extrapolation (53) for the quan- 
tities a,  b, c and d,  based on interval sizes h arid h/2. These forniulas are independent of the actual (unknown) values 
of the lags. 
(53) 1 U(Z, h)  := (64.  U ( X ,  h / 2 )  - 17 . U ( Z ,  h ) ) / 1 5  , 6 ( ~ ,  h) :== (64 .  6 ( ~ ,  A/2) - 8 . b(z, h ) ) / 7  , c(z, h )  := (64 .  c ( 5 ,  h / 2 )  - 5 . c(c, h ) ) / 3  , d(c, h)  :=- 64 ’ d ( 5 ,  I+)  - 3 . d ( G ,  h)  . 
ihririg the start large transients occur when reversing the stepdirection. 
Shifting the extraneous zero-positions is then less favorable, because of the loss of the finite S4-oscillation 
reduction. 
To avoid this difficulty our computer program uses NORDSIECK’S original method for starting the integration, 
and one of our optimum methods for the actual solution of the differential equations. After starting the high-order 
function values can be adapted to their correct lagging values, corresponding to the extraneous z,ero-positions za: 
-6 + 6A - 3B + 1452) 
1440. D u(x, h)  := u(5, h)  + __-_- ~ - _ _ .  [f(s + h)  -f‘Pl(z)l , 
-3B + 6C + 1001) 
1440 9 D c(z, h)  :: c ( 5 ,  h)  + [f(z + h)  - f [ P ’ ( 4 1  * 
(54) 
252) - 2C 
1200 * D . [f(x + h)  --f‘”(Z)]. d(5, h)  := d(z,  h)  + 
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The maximum stepsize is chosen, consistent with local requirements for stability and accuracy. Interval con- 
trol consists of two tests, indicating whether or not p lies inside the region of absolute stability and whether the 
global discretisation error is bounded by a prescribed accuracy parameter E (see NORDYIECK [12]). 
We do not follow NORDSIECK'S restriction for the factor 
h ' = B . h ,  8 = 1 / 2  or B = 2  (55) 
when changing the stepsize. Any value of #I is allowed, to insure a flexible adjustment to the local properties of the 
differential equations. 
11. Numerical experiments 
NORDSIECK'S integration method hits been applied to systems of differential equations on a DEC 10 digital computer, 
using double precision wordtength (LONG REAL) to reduce the effect of roundoff errors. Numerical results confirm 
the theoretical improvements in stability and accuracy for optimum extraneous zero-positions. The quality of a par- 
ticular Nordsieck method is determined by the global discretisation error and the number of function evaluations, 
used for the complete integration (assumed proportional to the CPU-time). 
Using a variable stepsize and having shifted the extraneous roots to optimuni zero-positions may lead to 
a 20% decrease in the number of function evaluations. The interval control mechanism enlarges the stepsize h for 
methods with smaller truncation coefficients H ,  resulting in approximately the same global discretisation error and 
a reduction in the number of function evaluations, compared with NORDSIECK'S original method. 
For a fixed stepsize the number of function evaluations over the integration interval is constant. Optimum 
accurate zero-positions directly result in sirialler discretisation errors for the numerical solution. 
E x a m p 1 e : Consider the initial value problem, consisting of the following 5 linear differential equations : 
pi(.) = -yl, yi(0) = 1 , i = 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 ,  
y&) = -9: - ys, 
y;(4 = Y2 3 
Yi(4 = -!I4 
y;(x) = --?/4 1/3 + y5 9 
A 1 = - 1 ,  
% = % ,  
2, =n4. 
with the constant cigenvalues of the Jacobian matrix equally 
A, = -,+ v3 + f i ,  
The exact solution of (56) can easily be computed from (57) : 
(57) 
distributed in the complex left-half p-plane: 
(68) 
Using a backward start and a variable stepsize during numerical integration over the interval [0, 61, we compare NORDSIECE'S 
original scheme with our method (31) (optimum accuracy, while preserving stability). 
qav, qlrlilx: 
F E  : 
Tcpu : 
E :  
average and maximum (over i) of Euclidian norm of the discretisation error y(xt) - ,- - yi. 
number of function evaluations f(x, y). 
CPU - time in milliseconds. 
input parameter for accuracy test (upper bound for global discretisation error). 
- -  
NORDSIECK'S scheme: formula (5j 
E rlav qmax FE Tcpu 
10-5 1.83 x 10-8 3.94 x 10-8 100 1282 
1.65 x 10-O 3.60 X lo-@ 144 1758 
lo-' 1.51 x 3.32 X lo-'" 208 2433 
lo-* 1.44 x 3.39 x 10-11 300 3461 
10-O 1.38 x 10-l2 3.33 x 10-15 438 4916 
10-10 1.34 x 10-13 3.42 X 040 7021 
19 Z. angew. Nath. u. Dlecli., Bd. 04, H. 7 
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O p t i m u m  m e t h o d :  formula (31) 
~ __ 
& qlllax F E  Tcpll 
1.30 X 2.94 x 94 1195 
10-6 1.29 x 10-9 3.18 x 10-9 132 1595 
10-7 1.20 x 10-10 3.00 x 10-lo 188 2168 
10-8 1.19 x 10-1’ 3.21 x 10-11 270 3105 
10-9 1.15 x 10-12 3.23 x lo-” 390 4367 
10-10 1.14 x 10-13 3.37 x 10-13 562 6105 
As predicted, the optimum method (31) reduces the number of function evaluations and the CPU-time, while at the same time 
maintaining a t  least the same accuracy. 
For a constant stepsize h = 0.04 over the interval [0, 101 (250 steps), the optimum methods (31), (32), (33) result in global dis- 
cretisation errors, proportional t o  the change in the coefficient H of the truncation error. 
NORDSIECK 1.09 x 10-6 1.19 x 1.00 
Method (31) 0.40 x 0.43 X 0.37 
Method (32) 1.12 X 1 0 P  1.21 X 1.03 





12. Concluding remarks 
Shifting the extraneous zero-positions in the complex I-plane is an attractive way of improving the stability and 
accuracy of NORDSIECK’S integration method. For large systems of differential equations with complicated right- 
hand sides and long integration intervals, in particular, this technique saves a significant amount of function evalua- 
tions, and thus computer time, during numerical integration. 
Compared with the approach taken by FEI-ILBERG [3] and HULL [9], to obtain optimal methods, our method 
gives a better insight into the consequences of shifting the zero-ppsitions of the extraneous roots. This method can 
easily be applied to the several implementations of NORDSIECK’S method known from literature, e.g. GEAR [4], 
KOHFELD [lo]. 
A further development could be the construction of self-adapting methods (see HULL [9]). These methods 
modify not only the stepsize h, but also the coefficient values A ,  B,  C and D during the numerical integration, in 
order to better adapt to the local properties of the differential equations. 
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